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COMMUNITY

Mississauga Transitway Now Complete With
Oicial Opening Of Renforth Station
MISSISSAUGA:
Renforth
Station, part of the Mississauga
Transitway, was oficially opened
on Monday by all three levels of
government. With the inal station now open, the completed
Transitway will continue to make
east-west travel across Mississauga faster and more convenient
for commuters in the region.
Steven Del Duca, Minister of
Transportation; Navdeep Bains,
Minister of Innovation, Science
and Economic Development
and Member of Parliament for
Mississauga-Malton, on behalf
of the Amarjeet Sohi, Minister
of Infrastructure and Communities; Bonnie Crombie, Mayor of
Mississauga and Peter Zuk, Chief
Capital Oficer of Metrolinx,
were at Renforth Station to oficially open the new bus station
and mark the completion of the
transitway.
Steven Del Duc said: “Renforth
Station is the inal bus station to
open along the Mississauga Transitway, and marks the completion of the project. Commuters
can access GO Transit, MiWay
and TTC local bus service from
this station, helping them get to
where they need to go quickly
and conveniently.
“This is one more way that our
government is delivering on the
commitment to provide better
quality of life for commuters and

residents by investing in the transit and transportation system that
they deserve.”
Renforth Station is the eastern-most stop of the 18-kilometre
Mississauga Transitway and provides commuters with consistent
travel times, better access to GO
Transit, MiWay, and the Toronto
Transit Commission (TTC), and
provides a service connection to
Toronto Pearson International
Airport. The station includes:
• Heated shelters
• Public washrooms
• Bus platforms with ticket
vending machines
• Information boards and elevators.
The Mississauga Transitway
project is funded through a joint
partnership between all three levels of government. The Government of Canada has contributed
up to $83 million to the project
through the Canada Strategic Infrastructure Fund. The Province
of Ontario has provided $113
million towards the project which
includes investment in GO Transit assets related to the transitway. The City of Mississauga and
the Province of Ontario funded
the remaining project costs.
QUICK FACTS
• Built in partnership with
the Government of Canada, the
Province of Ontario and the City
of Mississauga, the Transitway
The new Renforth Station on the mississauga Transitway.
features 12 rapid transit stations along a
dedicated 18 km bus-only corridor, running through Mississauga from, Winston

Churchill Boulevard to Renforth Drive.
Pictures: Metrolinx/ Mayor Crombie’s
Twitter account
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Stay Clear Of Dams
And Power Stations
This Holiday Season
Wanted AZ Drivers
REQUIREMENTS:

• Valid Driver Licence AZ
• 1 Yr. Experience
• Montreal/City/US Routes
• Dedicated Lanes Are Available
• Owner Operators & Company Drivers
WE PROVIDE:
• WSIB
• HST Payable

• Neat & Clean Equipment
• Bi-Weekly Payments
• No Forced Despatch

• Pay 50 Cents/Mile - For Team
55 Cents/Mile
• Also Safety Bonus

Office: 905-925-8789/ Mobile: 647-990-8071/ Toll Free: 1 888-886-5846
Fax: 289-804-1986 Email: info@waltrux.ca

TORONTO: - Ontario Power Generation (OPG) has reminded the public to stay
safe this holiday season by obeying all
warning signs, fencing and booms near its
hydroelectric stations and dams.
“The holiday season is always a great
time to get together with family, friends
and loved ones, so let’s keep it safe,”
warns Mike Martelli, OPG’s President
Renewable Generation. “Stay away from
rivers and dams. The changing currents
and lows near our stations mean that if ice
starts to form it will be thin and not safe for
recreation.”
OPG’s dams and stations are often controlled hundreds of kilometres away. Water low and currents can change rapidly
and without TORONTO, Dec. 20, 2017 /
CNW/ - Ontario Power Generation (OPG)
is reminding the public to stay safe this
holiday season by obeying all warning
signs, fencing and booms near its hydroelectric stations and dams.

“The holiday season is always a great
time to get together with family, friends
and loved ones, so let’s keep it safe,”
warns Mike Martelli, OPG’s President
Renewable Generation. “Stay away from
rivers and dams. The changing currents
and lows near our stations mean that if ice
starts to form it will be thin and not safe for
recreation.”
OPG’s dams and stations are often controlled hundreds of kilometres away. Water
low and currents can change rapidly and
without warning. If you are enjoying the
outdoors over the holidays stay clear and
stay safe.
For information about water safety,
please visit www.opg.com/watersafety.
OPG generates safe, clean, reliable,
low-cost power for Ontario. More than 99
per cent of this power is free of smog and
carbon emissions. OPG’s power is priced
40 per cent lower than other generators,
which helps moderate customer bills.

